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DUTCH DESIGN
For DutchTenders, boating means enjoyment on the water. 
Every boat we make has the same combination of good handling 
characteristics, comfort, modern design and attractive pricing. Every 
new boat from DutchTenders is unexpected, but the designs remain 
recognisable and true to our philosophy.

OUR STANDARD
Every tender is already very complete with the standard equipment, 
which includes a Yanmar engine, hydraulic steering, an extensive 
stainless steel package, a lot of teak, comfortable cushions and 
navigation lighting. All boats have the CE safety certificate because 
like you, we demand a lot from our products.

ALWAYS TRAVEL IN STYLE
All our vessels are designed, engineered and tested by our 
experienced in-house naval architect to maintain our distinctive style 
as well as the excellent handling characteristics and quality.

We control the entire production process, from the raw materials 
to the finished boat. Production, assembly and customization are 
done at our shipyard in outside Amsterdam in The Netherlands. 
Only qualified tradespeople work on your boat in our production 
workshop, from designers to shipwrights and polyester finishers.

FLORIDA DELIVERY POSITIONS
We are now filling delivery positions for 2017. After a decade in 
Europe, we are now ready to satisfy the American boating lifestyle. 
Our boats are perfect for family and friends for a day at sea.

CONTACT US TODAY
www.dutchtenders.us 
info@dutchtenders.us 
(+1) 561-720-5826



DUTCH ELEGANCE - SUBTLE POWER
The DutchTender 26 is our latest innovation with a sleek, but elegant 
design. A fantastic boat for a luxurious cruise with your guests, or a 
thrilling ride for the more active water sport enthusiast. The narrow 
bow, deep gunwales and flared bow provide excellent maneuvering, 
which can even stand up to the open sea. The beauty of the versatile 
DutchTender 26 goes further than its elegant lines, with its advanced 
performance and easy handling.

42 - 200 HP
UP TO 10 GUESTS
FROM $ 69.000

CONTACT US TODAY
We are now filling Florida delivery positions.

www.dutchtenders.us 
info@dutchtenders.us 
(+1) 561-720-5826


